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DESCRIPTION 
 
The SARS-CoV2 virus or, more colloquially, ‘Corona’ is way more than just a pandemic or a                
public health issue. As we are currently witnessing, it also entails very specific modes of               
putting at risk, problematizing and re-assembling life and, most particularly, urban life. This             
does not only involve biopolitical modes of segmenting and governing populations, sealing            
zones, blocking transit or intervening the proxemics of social distances in shops and parks,              
or the emergent dynamics of panic and hoarding. The vastly complex infrastructural and             
multi-species assemblage of urban life that we tend to call ‘the city’ is also at stake. From the                  
urbanization of domestic spaces due to generalized lockdowns over various concerns about            
digital broadband connectivity, food provision, informal economies, networks of mutual          
support, etc. to heightened awareness for surfaces, materials and vectors of the disease,             
especially animals, life in cities seems to be held in suspension. The challenge, it seems, is                
to explore this ‘Corona’ moment as a ‘cosmopolitical event.’ That is, a moment shaped by               
situations of shared perplexity with the sudden intrusion of the unknown and leading to open               
inquiries and radical problematizations of conventional understandings of who we are, what            
we do, and the entities with whom we share the urban worlds we inhabit.  
 
How could an anthropology interested in the more-than-human nuances of contemporary           
urbanism be up for this task? This reading-based course seeks to explore, tentatively and              
with the care and precaution that the situation requires how to engage conceptually and              
ethnographically with Corona urbanism. Indeed, the current cosmopolitical event entails a           
deep challenge for our all-too-human ethnographic methods: How can a microscopic           
phenomenon with huge effects, causing speedy reactions leading to urban paralysis be            
apprehended? Corona urbanism, hence, invites us to readdress our ethnographic methods           
so as to become multi-sensory-aware explorers and documenters of these complex           
multi-species engagements, be it in the newly crowded interior spaces of our homes, or in               
the cautious social contacts in the outer world. And we plan to do so with an online teaching                  
methodology appropriate for these times: mixing synchronous debates with asynchronous          
exercises using our digital infrastructures. More specifically, the course will have two main             
types of sessions: a) those focusing on readings from relevant social/urban theory and             
current investigative journalism; and b) those used to prepare, execute and discuss a series              
of experimental auto-ethnographic exercises. 
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OUTLINE 
 
22.4 | Session 0: Presentation and overview of the course 

 
Part 1 | Corona hosts 
 
29.4 | Session 1: Viral companions, the life/nonlife of viruses, and viral mutations 
 
Key readings 

 
● Brives, C. (2018). From fighting against to becoming with: Viruses as companion 

species. In C. Stépanoff & J.-D. Vigne (Eds.), Hybrid Communities: Biosocial 
Approaches to Domestication and Other Trans-species Relationships (pp. 115–126). 
London: Routledge.  

● Yong, E. (20 March 2020). Why the Coronavirus Has Been So Successful. The 
Atlantic, 
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2020/03/biography-new-coronavirus/608
338/  

 
Further resources 

 
● Povinelli, E.A. (2016). Section ’The concept and its territories.’. In Geontologies: A 

Requiem to Late Liberalism (pp. 23-38). Durham: Duke University Press.  
● Serres, M. (2007). Chapters ‘Rat’s Meals’ & ‘Of Sickness in General.’ In The Parasite 

(pp. 3-8 & 197-198). Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press.  
● Kupferschmidt, K. (9 March 2020). Mutations can reveal how the coronavirus 

moves—but they’re easy to overinterpret. Science, 
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/03/mutations-can-reveal-how-coronavirus-m
oves-they-re-easy-overinterpret 

● Focus (17 March 2020). 2 Typen von Sars-CoV-2L-Typ und S-Typ: Coronavirus ist 
mutiert - das sagt der Top-Virologe. Focus, 
https://www.focus.de/gesundheit/news/in-l-typ-und-s-typ-coronavirus-ist-bereits-mutie
rt-virologe-drosten-sieht-studie-kritisch_id_11742595.html 

 
6.5 | Session 2: Multispecies entanglements in wet markets  
 
Key readings 

 
● DeLanda, M. (2000). Five extracts of A Thousands Years of Nonlinear History (pp. 

103-112; 123-126; 130-134; 156-160; 172-179). New York: Swerve Editions. 
● Lynteris, C. & Fearnley, L. (January 31 2020). “Why Shutting down Chinese ‘Wet 

Markets’ Could Be a Terrible Mistake.” The Conversation, 
http://theconversation.com/why-shutting-down-chinese-wet-markets-could-be-a-terrib
le-mistake-130625 

 
Further resources 

 
● Lachenal, G. (2015). Outbreak of Unknown Origin in the Tripoint Zone. Limn, 5, 

https://limn.it/articles/outbreak-of-unknown-origin-in-the-tripoint-zone/ 
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Ethnographic experiment 1 
 
13.5 | Session 3: Preparing our exercises 
 
One of the main features of corona urbanism is the perplexity with which we tend to shift                 
from the descriptive to the prescriptive: from the detailed accounts of what happens to the               
rigorous boundaries we should be establishing to avoid contagion and support each other. 
What is the impact of ‘corona’ in the ways in which we could as anthropologists partake in                 
describing and generating new forms of living together?  
 
Key readings 

 
● Daston, L. (10 April 2020). Ground-Zero Empiricism. Critical Inquiry, In the Moment            

blog, https://critinq.wordpress.com/2020/04/10/ground-zero-empiricism/  
● Estalella, A., & Criado, T. S. (2019). DIY Anthropology: Disciplinary knowledge in            

crisis. ANUAC. Journal of the Italian Society of Cultural Anthropology, 8(2), 143–165.            
https://doi.org/http://dx.doi.org/10.7340/anuac2239-625X-3636  

 
Further resources 

 
● Latour, B. (29 March 2020). A little exercise to make sure that, after the virus crisis, 

things don’t start again as they were before: http://www.bruno-latour.fr/node/852.html  
● How to map the lockdown: 

https://www.citylab.com/life/2020/04/neighborhood-maps-coronavirus-lockdown-stay-
at-home-art/610018/ 

● How to get food: 
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/03/coronavirus-how-get-food-safely/
608008/  

● How to walk outside: 
https://www.citylab.com/life/2020/04/coronavirus-advice-healthy-living-social-behavio
r-public/609115/ | 
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/05/opinion/coronavirus-walk-outside.html  

● How to calculate safe distances: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXxfKX4tRdw&feature=youtu.be 

● How to make masks: 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/apr/06/how-to-make-no-sew-face-mask-
coronavirus | https://masks4all.co/ 

● How to make a contact-tracing app: https://ncase.me/contact-tracing/ 
 
Part 2 | Corona reasons 
 
20.5 | Session 4: The security of the herd and the dance 
 
Key readings 
 

● Foucault, M. (2007). ‘Section three -  25 January 1978.’ In Security, Territory, 
Population: Lectures at the Collège de France 1977-1978 (pp. 55-86). London: 
Palgrave. 
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● Pueyo, T. (19 March 2020). Coronavirus: The Hammer and the Dance, 
https://medium.com/@tomaspueyo/coronavirus-the-hammer-and-the-dance-be93370
92b56. 

 
Further resources 
 

● Foucault, M. (2007). ‘Section one -  11 January 1978.’ In Security, Territory, 
Population: Lectures at the Collège de France 1977-1978 (pp. 1-28). London: 
Palgrave. 

● Crespi, S. & Kupferschmidt, K. (31 March 2020). How COVID-19 Disease Models 
Shape Shutdowns, and Detecting Emotions in Mice. Science, 
https://www.sciencemag.org/podcast/how-covid-19-disease-models-shape-shutdown
s-and-detecting-emotions-mice. 

● Yong, E. (16 March 2020). The U.K.’s Coronavirus ‘Herd Immunity’ Debacle. The 
Atlantic. 
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/03/coronavirus-pandemic-herd-imm
unity-uk-boris-johnson/608065/  

● Hirsch, C. (31 March 2020). Europe’s coronavirus lockdown measures compared. 
Politico, 
https://www.politico.eu/article/europes-coronavirus-lockdown-measures-compared/  

 
27.5. | Session 5: The problem of participation in biopolitics  
 
Key readings 

 
● Nading, A. M. (2014). Stories of Surveillance and Participation. In Mosquito Trails: 

Ecology, Health, and the Politics of Entanglement (pp. 143-169). Berkeley, CA: 
University of California Press. 

● Grolle, J. (10 April 2020). Gefährlicher Verdruss. Der Spiegel, 
https://www.spiegel.de/wissenschaft/corona-krise-gefaehrliche-stimmungsumschwun
g-in-der-deutschen-bevoelkerung-a-1a24c2e2-58a9-4e6c-b9bd-64f73537a38b  

 
Further resources 

 
● Caduff, C. (2014). Pandemic prophecy, or how to have faith in reason. Current 

Anthropology, 55(3), 296–315. 
● Traufetter, G. (14 April 2020). Scientific Experts Release Proposals for Loosening the 

Lockdown. Der Spiegel, 
https://www.spiegel.de/international/germany/scientific-experts-release-proposals-for-lo
osening-the-lockdown-a-f6247ecc-0583-45b5-a269-ebf385c1e698?utm_source=dlvr.it&ut
m_medium=twitter#ref=rss  

● Sukheja, B. (11 April 2020). South Korea To Use Electronic Bracelets To Ensure 
Citizens Follow Lockdown Orders. Republicworld.com, 
https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/rest-of-the-world-news/s-korea-to-use-ele
ctronic-wristbands-to-implement-quarantine-measures.html 

● Köver, C. (1 April 2020). Diese Handy-Technologie soll Covid-19 ausbremsen. 
Netzpolitik.org, 
https://netzpolitik.org/2020/diese-handy-technologie-soll-covid-19-ausbremsen/  

● Lammar, D. & Barthel, J. (15 April 2020). Ja zur App, nein zum Zwang. 
Netzpolitik.org, https://netzpolitik.org/2020/ja-zur-app-nein-zum-zwang/ 
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● Bay, J. (11 April 2020). Automated contact tracing is not a coronavirus panacea, 
https://blog.gds-gov.tech/automated-contact-tracing-is-not-a-coronavirus-panacea-57
fb3ce61d98 

● Lichfield, G. (12 April 2020). This is what it will take to get us back outside. MIT 
Technology Review, 
https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/04/12/999117/blueprint-what-it-will-take-to-li
ve-in-a-world-with-covid-19/ 

 
Ethnographic experiment 2 
 
3.6. | Session 6 |  Results and discussion of the documentation 
 
Part 3: Corona cities 
 
10.6. | Session 7: Discovering the immunological city 
 
Key readings 

 
● Latour, B. (1982). Give me a laboratory and I will raise the world. In K. D. 

Knorr-Cetina & M. Mulkay (Eds.), Science Observed (pp. 141–170). Thousand Oaks: 
Sage. 

● Budds, D. (17 March 2020). Design in the age of pandemics. Curbed, 
https://www.curbed.com/2020/3/17/21178962/design-pandemics-coronavirus-quarant
ine 
 

Further resources 
 

● Gandy, M. (2006). The bacteriological city and its discontents. Historical Geography, 
34, 14–25. 

● Biehler, D. (2013). Flies: Agents of Interconnection in Progressive Era Cities. In 
Pests in the City: Flies, Bedbugs, Cockroaches, and Rats (pp. 27-54). Seattle: 
University of Washington Press.  

● Lewis, D. (2020). Is the coronavirus airborne? Experts can’t agree. Nature, 580, 175, 
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-00974-w 

● Tufekci, Z. (7 April 2020).  Keep the Parks Open. The Atlantic, 
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/04/closing-parks-ineffective-pandemi
c-theater/609580/ 

● Thoelen, J. (8 April 2020). Belgian-Dutch Study: Why in times of COVID-19 you 
should not walk/run/bike close behind each other, 
https://medium.com/@jurgenthoelen/belgian-dutch-study-why-in-times-of-covid-19-yo
u-can-not-walk-run-bike-close-to-each-other-a5df19c77d08  

● Laker, L. (11 April 2020). World cities turn their streets over to walkers and cyclists. 
The Guardian, 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/11/world-cities-turn-their-streets-over-to
-walkers-and-cyclists  

● Oltermann, P. (13 April 2020). Pop-up bike lanes help with coronavirus physical 
distancing in Germany. The Guardian, 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/13/pop-up-bike-lanes-help-with-coronav
irus-social-distancing-in-germany  
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17.6 | Session 8: Zoonotic dwellings 
 
Key readings 

 
● Kelly, A. (2012). The experimental hut: hosting vectors. Journal of the Royal 

Anthropological Institute, 18, S145–S160.  
● Yuko, E. (10 April 2020). How Infectious Disease Defined the American Bathroom. 

Citylab, 
ttps://www.citylab.com/design/2020/04/bathroom-home-design-history-disease-hygie
ne-coronavirus/609745/  
 

Further resources 
 

● Keck, F. (2015). Feeding sentinels: Logics of care and biosecurity in farms and labs. 
BioSocieties, 10(2), 162–176. 

● Onion, R. (15 February 2020). The Long History of the Hand-Washing Gender Gap. 
Slate, 
https://slate.com/technology/2020/02/women-hand-washing-more-than-men-why-cor
onavirus.html  

● GOV.UK (26 March 2020). COVID-19: cleaning in non-healthcare settings, 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-health
care-settings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings  

● Sandler, R. (1 April 2020) Poop Provides An Early Sign Coronavirus Cases Will Rise, 
Study Says. Forbes, 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/rachelsandler/2020/04/01/poop-provides-an-early-sign-
coronavirus-cases-will-rise-study-says/#62c437a84f9c 

● Allen, T. (2 April 2020). Tips from a Microbiologist on Keeping the House Clean 
During COVID-19. University of Nevada, Las Vegas - News Center, 
https://www.unlv.edu/news/article/tips-microbiologist-keeping-house-clean-during-cov
id-19  

 
Ethnographic experiment 3 
 
24.6. | Session 9: Anthropocenic cities – What to do ‘after’? 
 
Key readings: 
 

● Hill, D. (2020). “Slowdown papers”, https://medium.com/slowdown-papers 
● Bratton, B. (3 April 2020). 18 lessons of Quarantine urbanism. Strelka Mag, 

https://strelkamag.com/en/article/18-lessons-from-quarantine-urbanism 
 
Further resources 
 

● Shenker, J. (26 March 2020). Cities after coronavirus: how Covid-19 could radically 
alter urban life. The Guardian, 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/26/life-after-coronavirus-pandemic-cha
nge-world 

● Florida, R.. (27 March 2020). We’ll Need To Reopen Our Cities. But Not Without 
Making Changes First. CityLab, 
https://www.citylab.com/equity/2020/03/coronavirus-cities-adapt-future-plan-economy
-infrastructure/608908/ 
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● Klaus, I. (6 April 2020). The Post-Pandemic Urban Future Is Already Here. Citylab, 
https://www.citylab.com/design/2020/04/coronavirus-urban-planning-cities-architectur
e-history/609262/ 

● Friedman, L. (7 April 2020, updated 14 April 2020). New Research Links Air Pollution 
to Higher Coronavirus Death Rates. New York Times, 
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/07/climate/air-pollution-coronavirus-covid.html  

● Kuebler, M. (14 April 2020). Amid coronavirus pandemic, animals reclaiming empty 
cities. DW, 
https://www.dw.com/en/amid-coronavirus-pandemic-animals-reclaiming-empty-cities/
g-53019990  

 
Part 4 - Corona urban infrastructures 
 
1.7. | Session 10: Protect (y)ourselves?! 
 
Key readings 
 

● Lynteris, C. (2018). Plague Masks: The Visual Emergence of Anti-Epidemic Personal 
Protection Equipment. Medical Anthropology: Cross Cultural Studies in Health and 
Illness, 37(6), 442–457. 

● Wilson, M. (24 March 2020). The untold origin story of the N95 mask. FastCompany, 
https://www.fastcompany.com/90479846/the-untold-origin-story-of-the-n95-mask 

 
Further resources 
 

● Redfield, P. (2014). Medical Vulnerability, or Where There Is No Kit. Limn, 5, 
http://limn.it/medical-vulnerability-or-where-there-is-no-kit/  

● Beisel, U. (6 October 2014). On gloves, rubber and the spatio-temporal logics of 
global health. Somatosphere, Ebola fieldnotes, 
http://somatosphere.net/2014/rubber-gloves-global-health.html/  

● O'Leary, L. (19 March 2020). The Modern Supply Chain Is Snapping. The Atlantic, 
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/03/supply-chains-and-coronavirus/60
8329/ 

● Yong, E. (1 April 2020). Everyone Thinks They’re Right About Masks. The Atlantic, 
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/04/coronavirus-pandemic-airborne-g
o-outside-masks/609235/ 

 
8.7 | Session 11: Care infrastructures of corona urbanity 
 
Key readings 
 

● Nelson, A. (2011). The people’s free medical clinics. In Body and soul: The Black 
Panther Party and the fight against medical discrimination (pp. 75-114). Minneapolis, 
MN: Minnesota University Press. 

● Pirate Care (2020). “Flatten the curve, grow the care”, 
https://syllabus.pirate.care/topic/coronanotes/ 

 
Further resources 
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https://www.citylab.com/design/2020/04/coronavirus-urban-planning-cities-architecture-history/609262/
https://www.citylab.com/design/2020/04/coronavirus-urban-planning-cities-architecture-history/609262/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/07/climate/air-pollution-coronavirus-covid.html
https://www.dw.com/en/amid-coronavirus-pandemic-animals-reclaiming-empty-cities/g-53019990
https://www.dw.com/en/amid-coronavirus-pandemic-animals-reclaiming-empty-cities/g-53019990
https://www.fastcompany.com/90479846/the-untold-origin-story-of-the-n95-mask
http://limn.it/medical-vulnerability-or-where-there-is-no-kit/
http://somatosphere.net/2014/rubber-gloves-global-health.html/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/03/supply-chains-and-coronavirus/608329/
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/03/supply-chains-and-coronavirus/608329/
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/04/coronavirus-pandemic-airborne-go-outside-masks/609235/
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/04/coronavirus-pandemic-airborne-go-outside-masks/609235/
https://syllabus.pirate.care/topic/coronanotes/


 

● Benjamin, R. (2018). Black AfterLives Matter: Cultivating Kinfulness as Reproductive 
Justice. Boston Review: 
http://bostonreview.net/race/ruha-benjamin-black-afterlives-matter  

● Westbrook, L. (14 March 2020). Coronavirus crisis exposes harsh existence of Hong 
Kong’s poorest households. Southern China Morning Post, 
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/society/article/3074994/coronavirus-crisis-ex
poses-harsh-existence-hong-kongs 

● Simone, A. & Lancione, M. (19-20 March 2020). Bio-Austerity and Solidarity in the 
Covid-19 Space of Emergency - Episodes One & Two. Society and Space,  
https://www.societyandspace.org/articles/bio-austerity-and-solidarity-in-the-covid-19-
space-of-emergency & 
https://www.societyandspace.org/articles/bio-austerity-and-solidarity-in-the-covid-19-
space-of-emergency-episode-2 

● Witting, V. & Berentzen, K. (20 March 2020). Nachbarschaftshilfe in der 
Corona-Krise. DW, 
https://www.dw.com/de/nachbarschaftshilfe-in-der-corona-krise/l-52845637  

● ZDF (30 March 2020). Gelebte Nachbarschaftshilfe in Zeiten von Corona. ZDF, 
https://www.zdf.de/nachrichten/zdfspezial/hechtsheim-hilft-nachbarschaftshilfe--in-de
r-corona-krise-100.html 

● Kuhn, L. (15 April 2020). Hunderttausende ohne Schutz. TAZ, 
https://taz.de/Nicht-krankenversichert-in-Coronakrise/!5675518/ 

 
Ethnographic experiment 4 
 
15.7. Session 12 | Discussion of prescriptive proposals (leaflet, tutorial, how-to guide)  
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http://bostonreview.net/race/ruha-benjamin-black-afterlives-matter
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/society/article/3074994/coronavirus-crisis-exposes-harsh-existence-hong-kongs
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/society/article/3074994/coronavirus-crisis-exposes-harsh-existence-hong-kongs
https://www.societyandspace.org/articles/bio-austerity-and-solidarity-in-the-covid-19-space-of-emergency
https://www.societyandspace.org/articles/bio-austerity-and-solidarity-in-the-covid-19-space-of-emergency
https://www.societyandspace.org/articles/bio-austerity-and-solidarity-in-the-covid-19-space-of-emergency-episode-2
https://www.societyandspace.org/articles/bio-austerity-and-solidarity-in-the-covid-19-space-of-emergency-episode-2
https://www.dw.com/de/nachbarschaftshilfe-in-der-corona-krise/l-52845637
https://www.zdf.de/nachrichten/zdfspezial/hechtsheim-hilft-nachbarschaftshilfe--in-der-corona-krise-100.html
https://www.zdf.de/nachrichten/zdfspezial/hechtsheim-hilft-nachbarschaftshilfe--in-der-corona-krise-100.html
https://taz.de/Nicht-krankenversichert-in-Coronakrise/!5675518/

